! Trains, trastlas and tarminals
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by MICH
MICHAEL
Daily Stall Writer
owt you can find an HO train set under a tree
ime, boxed on the shelve* of a big department
ri in Em. 240 of Gal Poly'* Computer Science
»uie, a train tet in the computer science
believe it or not it't true. However, thi* i* not
figure-eight layout, but a three-year computer
•he direction of Dr. Jay Bayne.
•can be used in two basic way*. The first one I
cal'use and the second one I call th e ‘scientific*
•ne
cal use of a computer is one in which a person
‘computer,, ---------—
where it is—
processed and.ftnoeraiure
* * w * d au•llm
into—the
— ---- —
* *
Mriialonnation is returned, he said.
Ouctuate with dw
^ changing outside «
^ * a utilising computers scientifically, a person
titt of the room w uim e ^ |* J p i n m e d to i
«he computer to control an environ men by
^ n t However,
can control the air •
certain icepack information."
. .
S m e changing

Cal Poly. Many studenu don’t get this opportunity until
they enroll in a graduate program," said the professor.
Bayne, a handful of studenu and a computer science
technician have worked nearly three years on designing,
constructing and polishing the project The entire project
should be completed and functional by fall quarter, 1977,

R

train set sratm get a student in an e n v iio n in «
would have to design a program which would
m
^mputer to control a specific environmental
g jw M a jh k cass, to get the train to meet a predeter-

air conditioning •T ^ u n d e rg ra d u a * studenu a c h
<ThU p r o j * ^ ” * * t o
computer des^
that there to "j cu**kal approtuh taught
than just the clasuc. w v

dramatise an important aqiect of computer utilisation,"
said Baynes. "In the real world, aptog. 'inmer won't have to
make an HO train meet a schedule around a figure-eight
layout, but he may have to program a romputer so run an
auto-pilot of a jumbo jet or run a cardiac-care unit for a
hospitalised patient. The potential for the scientific applica
tion of computers is out there and hopefully thi* project trill
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Water shutoff a hassle
lhey turned my water off the other
morning.
No, it watn't because I hadn't paid my
bill. The water company merely shut it off
for about four hours while they were
making some repairs. Unfortunately, the
four hours they chose to impose the mini
drought were from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
I stumbled out of bed and into the
bathroom, reached groggily for the sink's
hot water knob and got nothing but a rush
of dry air that would have done the Texas
Panhandle justice.
I needed a shower and a shave. I needed to
brush my teeth and attend to various other

Author, Kevin Riggs, is a senior in public
relations journalism and a staff member for
KCPR,+
functions normally associated with
bathrooms. But the system was as dry as a 7
a.m. philosophy lecture.
Responding admirably (so I thought) to
the situation, 1packed my shaving gear and
my toothbrush, jumped in the car and
headed for the gym over at school.
What this anecdote illustrates is how
much we take for granted the luxuriant use
of water. Why worry about it? Just turn on
the faucet, and there it is.
Having to do without it for awhile makes
one stop and think. I'm reminded of the
recent program in San Francisco which
calls for a 25 per cent reduction in water
consumption. Preceding that was the
Marin County dtought, when water was
conserved by limiting daily usage to a
maximum of 49 gallons per person. Water
was metered and those exoeding their

allotted share were subject to fines and
water shut offs.
Officials encouraged conservation by
issuing residents low-flow shower heads
and plastic toilet dams. There are a lot of
dry lawns and dusty cars in Marin County.
Statewide, a possible twojbillion dot Ian
in agricultural losses may be suffered this
year, according to agriculture specialists.
Low levels of snow in- thie mountains
pro mi sr a reduced spring run-off. The
agricultural losses are sure to be reflected in
the supermarket in the form of higher
prices for vegetables and meat.
Locally. Morro Bay has been discussing
water rationing plans, and warnings about
the low water levels in local reservoin have
been noted.
There is a possibility of a water shortage
in San Luis Obispo County this summer.
Those who aren't going to be here should
still be concerned, because no part of the
state is really exempt from the threat of a
drought. If all this sounds remote and
unreal, think again.
Everybody wants to continue to use
water in the ways they are accustomed to.
But Gov. Edmund G. Brown's term
"lowered expectations" certainly applies
in this situation. People's lifestyles are
going to have to be altered somewhat.
If everybody will conserve even a small
amount of water by not running the faucet
excessively, that collectively will amount to
a lot.
In the anecdote above, I used the gym as
an alternate source of water. But, on a
country-wide or state-wide level, there is no
similar reserve. We've got to make do with
what we have.
And that's less than you think.

There’s no mystery about what happened to R O TC It
became the handy scapegoat, the easy target, for college
students who opposed the Vietnam War. Some schools
actually disbanded their ROTC units under pressure from
students and faculty members.
Now the attitude toward ROTC is changing. The war is
over: the high cost of college makes an ROTC scholarship
extremely attractive, and the overall quality .of ROTC
courses (and instructors) has improved markedly since the
late 1960s
Some purists would argue, no doubt, that military science
has no place in a civilian institution of higher learning. But
the fact is that training future officers in such schools is good
for the country because it has a leavening effect on the
strictly military point of view.
The Army now gets six times as many officers from ROTC
as it does from West Point, and about one-third of its
generals are graduates of nonmilitary institutions.
This is a healthy situation for the armed forces and a good
omen for the future of the volunteer Army as well.
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Editor:
I would like to respond totfcr letter to the editor written
by Beth E, Bailey on April 5th.
She brmight up a subject which is often misunderstood by
many people. Her letter referred to the globs of oil on the
beaches of the Central Coast, expecially Montana de Oro.
If you gase out to sea while your are on the beaches of this
area, you will not see any oil derricks. Yet there it oil on the
beach. The common assumption made it that the oil tankers
going up and down the coast are leaking. Au contra ire!
If you have taken any courses in California history, you
will have learned of a group of people known as the
Chumath Indians. These people lived on theGentral Coast
and were a great fishing people.
They had plank boats waterproofed with tar (solidified
oil). Now these people didn't get this oil from oil slicks or
leaking tankers. These people took excursions to come to the
San Luis area to gather the OIL off the beach.
For centuries there has been oil on the local beaches, and it
was not caused in any way by modem technology. Mother
Earth is just letting off a little steam in the form of glolw of
crude oil.
So when you are walking on the beach and you step in
some oil, don't get down on modem man, but think of the
glee a Chumath Indian would have experienced in finding
that tame glob of oil.
Ann M. Clendenen
Due to lack of interest for advertiring on a holiday, there will
be no Mustang Daily tomorrow.
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ROTC revival
One sign that the volunteer Army may not be such an
impossible dream after all is the slow-but-steady revival of
the Reserve Officers Training Corps on college campuses.
Army ROTC enrollment has risen from a lot of 33,000 in
1973 to 55,000 in 1976, with another increase expected in the
fall of 1977. That doesn't compare with the 177,000 enrolled
10 years ago, but at least the trend is in the right direction.
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Editor:
The Mustang Daily's "Beyond the Sparkle" i
(March 30) struck a curious theme.
Author Craig Reem nebulously decided b k
Hollywood scene contains "too much polish sad »
tailored clothes," is apparently corrupt, but is i
worth it all because ''it’s still Hollywood.”
The corruption charge included Reem’t implication m
sexual favors may expedite one’s path into d* mm
industry.
...
Okay. Certainly Hollywood has iu hang-ups, infinwee
and corruption. It’s easy for us to tit here and comoatv
how those rich, snobbish hypocrites in Hollywoodco«w
their lives. Yet, we still go to the movies and support me
My point is that it’s unfair to single out a* **"?*
contemptible beings. There are negative people cxmrrt*
Only a limited number are in Hollywood
.. j
Reem said: "But there was that old feeling of net
sincerity. All is not honest in Hollywood
Again, these social maladies are universal.
with human nature, insecurity and
mechanisms It’s TOUGH to run your Isle the wtfm
would truly like to.
. . _l
Insecurity and dishonesty are not q u d i£ « * * g * J
Hollywood. Surely sex is used as a vehicle for empwr^
in fields other than motion pictures.
,,
lh—g
So, don’t pick on Hollywood. T teenldot*"*
merely accentuated by the media. WHEREVER P**F*
there is always room tor improvement.

[A b o u T Th e cover ]
Dr. Jay Bayne w orks w ith hiscom |W itr,^ ' J * ^ ^
train p ro ject (Cover p h o to by Michael Eweo).
M ustang D aily welcomes letters r *PreW^ l e®
p oints. Letters m ust be signed*
M
alth o u g h they m ay be published a| u)|| )m ” ^ '
request. B ring typew ritten letters to
b u ild in g , R m . 226.
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petition for more photo labs
u DM iaco» ucci
"A y lta« Writer
rj polystudent*involved
, *e Art Deptftmemi
» p h y claue* have
S d
idnjiniitraton
Eunrha' a*T<lwcrlbe “
7oi.lT 1j " ,d ,?q u * te
iioon faciliue*
TVpetitionclaim* the Art
tatrunent'i facilities in EI d the main science
yidinii are undertued and
^ d e n t to meet the needs
dtadfnu.

Thepetitioner* have asked
ilui the architecture
ytn a a fadlitie* located in
knew Architectureand Environaaental D esig n
yyjj« be made available
Matpoougraphy studenu.
I k author of the petition,

Hoiback, an animal
mttar here obtained

(airs Hazel Jones Monday at
11 a.m.
"The petition only rein*
forced what was already
known to be a problem,"
Jones mid in a recent inter
view.
Jones Mid the Art Depart*
ment cannot share the
.a r c h ite c tu r e d a rk ro o m
facilities because of the
darkrooms .non-full time
equivalent bearing capacity.
The FTE bearing capacity
refers to a b u ild in g 's
suitability for classroom use.
The architecture studenu
do not use lab facilities as
part of the classroom Jones
lained. She compared
situation to the Art
Department’s photography
classes which use the lab as
part of the class.

a

Jones Mid the old architec
ture darkroom facilities,
located in Engineering West,
will be opened (or the Art
Department's use as an ad
ditional darkroom facility.

Jones also said the room next
to the old architecture lab
would be converted into
more darkroom space for the
Art Department’s use.
The petition stated:
"T here are only six
enlargers capable of handl
ing 12 studenu at any one
time...each enlarger must be
shared by two studenu at all
times. Contrast this with the
facilities available to the
Architecture Department. In
th e new a rc h ite c tu re
building is a darkroom con
sisting of 16 enlargers,
capable of handling 32
studenu at any one time...”
Allen Pierce, lab {techni
cian in the Art Department's
photography lab, said,
“Under the present con
ditions, we cannot allow
studenu to work in the lab
the number of hours they
would like to because there
are not enough facilities.”
There are 144 studenu us
ing this lab once a week every

quarter, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
“The architectural presen
everyday, Pierce said.
tation facility is of a technical
Bob Asbury, vocational nature, like a workshop, to
professor in architecture and enable architecture studenu
environmental design, Mid to undentsuid photographic
there are 59 studenu in the techniques used in design,
th r e e
a r c h i t e c t u r e layout, makeup and execu
photography classes offered. tion of graphic designs.
Asbury teaches all three
"The facilities have not
courses.
been fully utilised by the
Thomas Johnston, head of architecture studenu yet,”
the An Department, said, said Evans, ‘totalise many
"The demand by the studenu were unaware of the new
for th e p h o to g ra p h y facilities and adequate
darkroom facilities far ex equipment only now becom
ceeds the supply."
ing available.”
'T h e justifications that
Evans feels the architec
the architecture department tural photography lab, due
has for the facility are real,” to iu sped aliaed nature,
Johnston Mid,"so how come should not be shared with the
the An Department has the art photography studenu.
poorest facilities to carry out
‘•T h e
a rc h ite c tu re
the job? It’s an inefficient use p h o to g ra p h y c la s s e s ,"
MUSLINMUSHMSOMCOMSMV
of suble resources.”
Asbury said, "are different
Handel Evans, associate than the Art Department’s
dean of architecture and en photography classes because
vironmental design, refen to they are technically oriented
the architecture darkroom toward architectural presen
facilities as an “architecture tation techniques.
“We don't teach
presentation lab.
chemistry and optica in
volved in photography, just
what we can apply to
architectural
presentation
techniques.”
^
from Lake Tahoe north to
the -Oregon border "is over
1,700 feet west of where the K O D A K F i t M
two state constitutions My it
would be, and it’s over 3,000
feet east of the point
designated in statutes of both
states.”
»
He also authorized a
similar suit against Oregon
to resolve minor variations
regarding that border, loo.
The basis of the dispute
with Nevada is that the two state constitutions set the
120th meridian as the boun
dary, but that two early sur
veys inaccurately placed that
mi oemo ty - •** own o*e you e (
meridian.
Cory said the first survey
JEANS.
gave too much land to
Opait 10:30 - 0 10
By DMiwtdi
Stow
California and the more re
St* 11:00-4:00
cent one gave too much land
to Nevada.

California to s u e o v e r b o rd e r d is p u te
MCEAMENTO (A P)Cihfomiawill sue Nevada in
ik U.S. Supreme Court to
Mkexactlywhere the boun
der run* between the two
saei, a Mate official said
HuaniU
fJnniiatf
E
lyi
I k metier goes back to an
ksnea survey done in
IMS,sad the 20 square miles
contain three
ainn, (JQ 1 »lt>

E

h shore, Califora*Controller Ken Cory told
i sewf conference.
totally, Gory said, he exk» ik court to “bless" the
kundary both suiea have
toned for 106 yean due to
barney which inaccurate1.700 feet too much
hdieNevada. ’

at least as far as an exchange
Three casinos, Cal-Neva,
the Crystal Bay Club and
of gunshots in 1862.
The disputed land then Nevada Lodge, would be in
was the Honey Lake area side California if the ac
near SuMnville—an area curate line mentioned in
which eventually ended up both states’ constitutions
were recognized, Cory said.
in California.
In that cate, he said, it
In this most recent matter,
if the court rules against might take years to legalise
Nevada and California geu gambling at the casinos,
the 1,700-foot-wide strip of though casino owners could
land north of Lake Tahoe, go to court to try to block
Cory said California gambl enforcement of any ban
against gambling.
ing would still be illegal.
The suit,which Cory said
“Since 1872, the two states
in practice have recognised a will not advocate any par
border which is different ticular boundary, will be
from both the line defined in filed in the next few days.
Cory, chairman of the State
their constitutions and a
separate line recognised in Lands Commission, said the
currently accepted border
their statutes,” Cory said.

to k wanu the issue
■to once and far aU, he
to to avoid any legal
■we* or taxpayer suits.

noted boundary disk t between Mates go
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to quakes
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The Easter Pumpkin
Has Done It Again

Your raoaivar or CB transmitter
la only aa good aa your antanna
and tranamlaaion llna.
Mld-8tata handlaa nothing
but tha baat and aafl at
but tha baat and aalla at
wholaaala prices.

For pulling In tha algnal or
puahlng
out tha watte, aaa
^ JJOAMENTO (AP)—If
T
Mld-8tata
tosoathei grow restless, it
for tha baat In antannaa.
to mesa an earthquake is
San Lula Obispo
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Phono 543-2770
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tod • Geological
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ENLARGEMENT
SPECIAL
From your 36mm
or120 C o la Negative

8” x 10”

COLOR PRINT
$2.25 each
RINELL COLOR LAB
•mention ad when ordering-

1363 Marsh a .
Ssn Luis OHqx> 543-2947

appliqued
W h e re ve r
you go I f f
sunshine and rainbows In
Young Edwardian's tlashouldarad swing, banded
and appliqued in print, $M.
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
7:66 Agrltapa
8:56 In The Public Interest

With Larry r
7:86 Agriti*
8:86 In The Ruble|

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
With Jim Allan
9:00 His Way

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
9:60 91 Newswatoh Update
9:66 Consumer Time

ROCK MUSIC
With Bruea Burton

ROCK MUSIC
With Anne Elisabeth
12:00 91 Newswatoh
at Noon
2:60 91 Newswatch Updata
2:66 In Tha Public Interact

Monday Night Special
"Continued tor Spring Quarter"
Beet Ribs only '3 .9 5
343-2690

2 miles south of Hwy. l
Foothill Blvd

San Luis Obispo

12-3

R LCO R D
EXCH
AN GE
|r| ( i )KHS • i'XI’l s

2:30 Reflections

BIO BANOS AND
ALL THAT JAZZ
With John Howard

PACIFIC CONCERT
With Rusty Sharer

$3.96 $4.95
; h <;

oo

io o t h ii

i

PACTS

f t E C U 6 DONNA DOYLE

P&D WOODCRAFT
738 Humbert St 543-6950
Just off Broad S t
next to San Luia Glass
Quality Hardwood Lumbar Company
oarrying axotic hardwoods and oak

6-9
9- 1Z
1Z -3

SUN!

EOUE8T
6:00 91 Newswatch at 8lx

SUNDAY BY REQUEST

PORtfQN VINYL
11:00 On Track

ROCK MUSIC
With Larry Reblnaen

ROCK MUSIC
With Jim Hand
2:66 Heartbeat

CALCULATORS
A T D IS C O U N T PRICES
•x m Instruments, Hewlett Packard,
and others.
Check my Mustang classified ads for
current hours

ROCK MUSIC

THE CALCULATOR SHOP
544-1432

1160 Marsh St. Suita P
_______ (^rt-tlrra hour*

L
.a iM A A tk ia a m a a AmI a a IkjuSk
Tr#sn |uiC€*SmooTnte8-p88irie8-nefD
wa
tofu salafls-sandwiches-frozen yogurt-shakes
mon thru sat 10am. to 0pm.
967 montoray street 644-7909
directly across from Copeland's Sports

Welcome to Cel Poly Radio, KCPR, now In It's
eighth season. Since Its Inception In 1968, KCPR has
grown from 1.8 watts In tha aarly years to 2000 watts
of the finest fidelity stereo In 8an Luis Obispo, a feat
achieved leas than a year ago. This guide Is to help
you got equalnted with tha wide range of public
affairs, news, and musical programming wa have to
offer. If you have any Ideas regarding our program
ming, feel free to contact myself or our Program
Director, Peter Homes, at 644-4840, or writ# KCPR,
Cel Poly San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93407. I hope you
enjoy this quarter's programming.
Mark Rial
KCPR General Manager

Agrttap# - Agriculture nwtit
Bluegrass Ramble - J
grass. Nswgrass, and Blusgraaa
California Man’s Colony Hour -

S fcj

frlonda at CMC.
CHy Council - Broadcasts
City Council meetings live and dwm
first and third Tuesdays of th#
Consumer Tim# - Consumer nswa
Entertainment Outdo - Whats goM '«
a

g

i

H M M

s

r

-

-

-

*

*

*

*

»

•

•

"

*

j

*
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i Dim Kay

ROCK MUSIC
WHh Charlie MoCarthy
12:00 91 Nawawatch

•t Noon
tfNoon
MMawawatch Update 2:50 91 Nawawatch Update
HUN Public Intereat 2:55 In Tha Public Interest

!CONCERT
---- *
I>■Mum m
Hvifi

I Nawawatch at 8lx
i Updata

PACIFIC CONCERT
With Tha Captain

12:00 91 Nawawatch
1:00 Commonwealth Club
at Noon T
2:50 91 Nawawatoh Updata
2:56 In Tha Public Intaraat

PACIFIC CONCERT
With Phil

OLDIES
With Oana Mario

ROCK MUSIC
With CharHa MoCarthy

THE LONE STAR SNOW
HIM

ROCK MUSIC

9:00 91 Nawawatch at Six

9:00 91 Nawawatoh at 8lx

BLUEORASS

ROCK AND NOLL
WHh Tha
Ol

UW» Orphan Amy
I Tha Patar Stewart

pnfSfnaffonafftnporfs|
j THE LARGEST IMPORT '
\ STORE ON THE
1 CENTRAL COAST
•Rugs.Plllows.S
•Poatara
Badapraada
5 *Clothing
•Smoking Supplies
5
'Jewelry
2
'Furniture
------^275 Santa Marla Town Canter Mall

NOCK MUSIC

11:46 Tha Sound Of

10:00 Man’a Colony Hour

< li
for W<

IM C

ROCK MUSKS
WHh Jon hrerac

NOCK MUSIC

2:56 Heartbeat

1*00 ThaOna C C kx* Out

MUSIC

MUSIC
WHh Chrla Sandya

• MUSION m m l

74* hmuoua rn*

2:66

p t* i o r d s I d p e s f ( ^ c o r ( |i i u > S u p p l i e s
sc
it
:— Uouni.wn s i» .....
V
^
i
n r> 44 ()f)8 f) ij}’siA m s — ^
Hr I oil) I .

S lo I—

78‘>loot hill S I WilOfi

vJ

Sq n M M.m 1

IS 71broad wo y

SOHh
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I

,00k »t tha rola ChrlatP*«yiln °«nnodam llfeatyle.

^ % « I ^ u, “ lt';;ll,lc*1opln,oni

ln,or‘

1S S H * ~ A r*d,° comedy aerial about
ft* har » .u * n*lv* 0011#0* freshmen ae aha
w
W1» through achool.
IcarriDut -~ -Al1 th* '"formation on national,*
„_
WM1h#raporta happenlnga.
^
***top h,,a from the flftlea and alxtlea.
^ ^hiption». ** A ^aahly album feature, free of
mm
.
• c o n c u r " t,lk ,how covering aelect^ ^ ^ | ^ h a atudent at Cal Poly.

rT S n o a T ^ T h e T In S n n ^ ^
performing arte.
Petar Stewart Radio Special — A show Featuring an
uninterrupted hour with a group or artlet. Music
from all of the group'e albuma la played.
Refloetlone — Mualc with a meaaage.
The Sound of Ueten - A phlloeophlcal look at modSunday By Raqueet - Llatenera call In to hear their
favorite aonga. Our moat popular ahow for tha loot
eight yeare.
.
.
Yahweh Muaie - A live Chrletlan mualc ahow featur
ing the lateat In contemporary aonga from the MaraWaste*4ol
'environmental program on the tech
nology of oolld w a i f managmont.

brazier.

SU P E R b r u zm r u
V» l b . h a m b u r g e r *
• m
b m * r t.
1A l b . h a m b u r g e r s
• b r a z ie r s *
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C h ib
• Lrr» ALL aOTDpMRVQUSBN*

’ 12 Broad St.
San Lula Obispo
>
-* . 543-7946
. ><>.'/».
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Covering costs on the college paper
by CRAIG R U M
Daily Aasodate Editor
(Editor'* note: Thi* is the
third in a aerie* of Morin
exploring the financial criae*
of Mustang Daily)
Unlike many college and
univeraity newapapm which
are aubaidiaad in varying
degree* by atudenta and
achool, Muatang Daily relic*
almoat aolely on aolicited
advertiaementa for a balanced
Operating much like a
comm ercial paper, the
Daily * financial atability
^t*P>rw4« on advertiaementa.
In recent year*, the Daily'*
buaineaa ledger haa annually
reflected more red than black.
Thi* inbalance haa railed
queation* about the aiae of
local advertiaing market and
the ability of the Daily'* ad
ataff to aolicit enough adver
tiaing to keep pace with
spiraling production coeo.
1 Claude Ratliff, former
Weat Coait Advertiaing
manager for the New York
! Times and acting Muatang
Daily Publication* Manager,
is responsible for selling ads

for the paper. He also direct*
advertising student*—Jour.
551—who help sell ads.
There are some problems
with selling ad*. One is com
petition with auch local
u b l i c a t i o n * a* th e
elegram-Tribune, Easy Ad
and the Central Coast Times.

?

“The Sun .Bulletin it our
number one competitor in
advertising dollars, not
because it serve* the tame
public we serve, but only
because we draw from the
San
L u ia
O b is p o
merchants,” Ratliff aaid.
“Ada (advertisitm rates) are
lower (than the TelegramTribune and Sun Bulletin),
but for a considerably leas
circulation," Ratliff explain
ed; "Also, there are certain
business establishments that
do not participate in student
spending, like furniture
For example, Mustang’s
rate for 45 column inches in
one issue is 996.75 In the
Telegram-Tribune and die
Sun Bulletin, the price is

Special selection of
Plant ^Gardening Books
on sale at El Corral
Ho*. Afril II, Art Sitfoil K

they want tome say-so if it’s
(Mustang) going to be under
ASI. They (Mustang) (eel
they will lose their editorial
freedom. I can understand
that. There is fear on both
sides.”
ASI Publisher’s Board it
the group that decides
whether Mustang Daily will
publish next year—or even
tomorrow.
'Right now, I
A ccording to Shane
Kramer, Publisher’s Board
don't have any
chairman, the board is
’’re s p o n s ib le fo r a d 
real solution. *1
ministering ASI-sponsased
p u b licatio n s, w hich is
w ant everyoneMustaim Daily.”
The board consists of the
graphics, A S I,
advisor to Mustang and one
representative cadi bom ASI,
journalism, the
SAC, each school, Academic
Senate and University
administrationGraphics Systems, Knuner
Asked if he could suggest said
t o g e t h e r a n d options Mustang Daily could
Commenting on the finan
cial future of Mustang,
take, Gersten said: "
solve
this'—
"Right now, I don’t have Kramer said:
any real solution. I want
"We’re throwing some
Gersten.
everyone graphics, jour ideas around. At far as the
nalism, ASI and the untorsi- future goes, we don’t know
basing our distribution on ty administration—to get what we’re going to do with
together to solve this. What Mustang. We hope to print
nfi# and one-half rim w the
can the university do to help next year. I’m optimistic. We
6,000 issues.
have to decide on a plan to
"We need about 900 inches keep Mustang solvent?
"Graphics emphasised (in operate under a solvent basis
of advertising per issue (90
per cent) to clear current their Annual Report, 1976) for the next 10-20 years, not
that Mustang Daily is one of on a year-to-year basis. We
operations,” Ratliff said.
their
biggest learning can’t afford to keep patching
Can Mustang Daily sur
Mustang Daily together.”
devices,”
Gersten said.
vive it* financial crunch?
"As long as we can keep a “It’s very important to them.
With the use of data
good product and maintain a If it is that valuable (as an collected by journal ism stu
good distribution policy," instructional tool), then dent Fred Vulin, currently
Ratliff add, adding that dis tom e funds should be working on his senior pro
tribution was cut off down available by the state or (he ject, Mustang Daily ap
parently is unique in its
town last November. "If you university to offset cost."
Is there a possibility ASI financia l set-up.
don’t have good distribution,
advertisers won’t cate about would fund Mustang?
T he daily new spaper
"There is a conflict in in
selling an ad, If I can’t prove I
receive* a minute subsidy—
ternal
politics
between
(he
have an audience by shared
about 9800—in comparison
distribution or paid circula student government and the to (he other CSUS System
editorial people," Gersten
tion, it’s not worth as much.
Its 969,548
aaid. "Some student govern newspaper*.
"It* strongest point is that ment people have said that budget is expected so be
it reaches a public that isn’t
reached in any other way,"
QitHff said. "The college
9157.70 and 9100.10 respec
tively.
In selling ad space to
advertisers, Ratliff said he
tells them that Mustang Dai
ly is "a student paper mat is
distributed on campus with
an estimated one and onehalf readers per issue. We’re

com m unity, th a t’s our
public.”
!
Roy Gersten, director of
ASI Business Affairs, said it is
his responsibility to insure
that every ASI sanctioned
group breaks even.
“My interest is keeping all
ASI group* solvent," Gersten
said. “I have a responsibility
to see that they stay in their
budget.’’
Gersten said ASI cannot
increase student fees to offset
budget deficits, so there is
financial pressure on every
budgeted group.
"Mustang’s debts affect
programs, "Gersten s a id 'T o
pick up the deficit for
Mustang, somebody is going
to suffer. If we have deficits in
any area, the only way to
offset that is for somebody to

2 ^ 0
The breakdown of
other CSUC newipw!?
budget* is at fellows:

Circulation: 10,000
Budget. 1076-77: g |5 S
Sources of iocow T C l
tiring (992,691),
(960,000) •- and
,
Students (9 8 0 ,0 0 0 )7 ^

Circulation: 10,000
Budget, 1976-77:'
Sources of ineoa_____
rising (9109,000), f W
(Instructional Rebel fo
rivides) (917,689), Aue**
Studenu (924,000).
-W ildcat, Califorau
State University, Chin
Circulation: 7,000 (ftafe
and Thursday). Iwfo
1976-77: 975.204. Sotsmd
income: Adverdtim dgl.
504) and Aatodaud?
(97,500).
—The Lumberjack, Hmboldt Sate University
Circulation: 6,000 (wdly). Budget, 1976-77:9WR
Sources of incone: Ad*otitin g (915,700) a l
Associated Students (9UH)
- T h e Weekly Jour*
California State Colg
Dominguei Hills
Circulation: 4,000 (nos.)
(weekly). Budgw, 1974-77
917,660. Sources of boat
Associated Studenu (f14JN)
Editor’s!
of the a

Meals' *6

natives a the Dsfly’imau

4 9 e rs' M onte C lark m ay be fired

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—
Coach Monte Clark of the
San Francisco 49ers has been
fired by the new owners of the
National Football League
team, the Palo Alio Times
reported Wednesday.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Jo h n R alston was the finished 5-9 tie pmbe
probable snrrrsaor to Clark.
No 4 9 m officials were im
He has dust yon m
mediately available for com
ment. But a newt conference ing on hit coadiia* a*
was scheduled for later which also gbahkal
Wednesday at a San Fran- powers in player pew
decisions such as «
d teo hotel.

Dave Wik, sports editor of
the newspaper, wrote that
former Stanford Univm ity
and Denver Broncos Orach

Clark, in his first year as an
NFL brad coach, guided the - The
49m to an 8-6 record. They headed by Edvnrdl
Jr, of Youngstown,
hired Joe Thomas • P * *
manager, • e ttin f j* *
mediate speculation «M
power struggle ***•
d a rk and Thomas
A T A P R IC E Y O U C A N N O W A F F O R D
Wsn ih « eonvwvara SMurday O a p w lu rM and
Saturday Arrivals
2 and 4 waafcs from Los An galas

THE BAM
C O N N E C T IO N

Every body
needo Wood

THEBAM
ARRANGEMENT

Annual Blood W *
April l « . Chums*

I TOWN

s s r
DAVEPENCILLE
Pitcher
Pancllla, alx foot, 160 pound pltohor
hells from Stockton. Right-handed In
both pitching end batting, Pancllla la a
product of A. A. Stagg high achool. A
Phyalcal Education malor, Pancllla waa
drafted alxtaanth by the Brawara.
In hla laat outing, Pancllla ahut out
the Pomona nine 3-0 In a five hit
performance.

^ g

Othar Optional Tours Available Upon Raquaat
Fully Bondad A Fund* Protaelad by Escrow Aeeount.
For Information and Raaarvatfons Call (219) 646-3222
or Your Traval Agsnt.
For your copies of desertpttva brochures please
complete the attached coupon and mall.

A rc **

Oames-Pktd
Winapizza
for highscore
Low est priceja^

MAIL TO: A LU BO TOURO WBST
9920 So. La CfonegeBtyd., Inglewood. CA 90901

NAMC
TUAVfL AOCNCV

A ooacas______
CUV/STATKZIP

PHOwe

In town
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Eric Bauer near perfect as Poly sweeps Long Beach
by CORKY BRITTON
Daily Staff Writer
Pitcher Eric Bauer came within one hit o( throwing a
ocrftct game in the aecond game of a doubleheader, at the
q I poly bate*-11 team completed a three-game sweep over
Lone Inch StateTueiday afternoon. 2-1 and 9-0.

lJuCT mired 19 men in a row before 49er Burt Patrick
0vcr the head of Dennia Firenia in left field for
Long Beach's only hit.
Inthe opener, a double by Paul Deajarlaia with one out in
the |Oth inning tumedout to be the winning hit aa it scored
Oek Smith from second to break a 1-1 tie.
Polyicomi the first run of the game as Smith opened with
s single, stole second and went to third on a past ball. On a
strikeout by Erik Peterson, the ball escaped the grasp of
catcher Don Landry and Smith stole home on the throw to
lint to hail Peterson.
The Men scored in the second inning as Mike Zouras
walked, stole second and went to third on a wild pitch. He
scoredon a ground out by Steve Fenoglio. The walk was the
only one issued by a Mustang pitcher all day.
The second game started the same way as the first ended,
with both teams having trouble getting something started.
Gd Poly remedied the problem with two tallies in the fourth
inning.
Mike Felig led off with a single, followed with a single by
Tom Beytrs. One out later, Desjarlais was intentionally
wilked to load the bases. Firenia flied out to left field,
wiring Felig. Tom Laspina then followed with a double,
scoring Beyers to make the score 2-0.
AsBauer was cruising along, retiring three at a time, Long
leach pitcher Ed McGraw came up against a brick wall in
the sixth inning as seven runs crossed the plate for the
Mustangs.

Kevin Mickelton then replaced McGraw on the mound for
Long Beach, only,to face Firenia and have him fly out to
right field to end the disastrous sixth inning.
With only three more outs to go bffore having a perfect
game, Bauer had Barry Loomis fly out to right field before
Patrick doubled to left. He then retired Gary Pellant and
Zouras in order to preserve his shutout.
Head coach Berdy H an was pleased with his pitching
against Long Beach. He emphasised that going for the

KLUGE SALE
coming

APRIL 13-19
Bring Itam s for sale to IEEE Offloa

EE 123

Desjarlais opened the inning with a triple, scoring on a
single by Firenia. Firenia stole second, and after a walk by
joe Budiselich, scored on Smith's single to make it 4-0.
Felig walked to load the bases, and Beyers hit a two-run
single. Danny Gant alto tingled, scoring Felig from second
base to make the score 7-0.
After t full round of batting, Desjarlais came back up to
the plate with runners on first and second and blasted his
itcond triple of the inning, this one to left-center field to
tern Beyers and Gant.

perfect game was not what Bauer was going for, but just the
win.
e .
"The most important thing was to win the ball game, and
it would be icing on the cake to throw a no hitler. I am really
pleased with the pitching performances we had this series.
Monte Mello 'pitcher of Monday night's win), Bauer and
Hamm are all tophomores and may tell us something of the
pitching we wilt
will have in future yeai
years," Harr said.

IN FO R M ATIO N , A P PLICATIO N
and P LA C E M E N T SER VICES
V IS IT T H E C A M P U S O F F I C E

Ossie Sm ith rear* back and knocks a single in the tenth
in n in g . (Daily p h o to by Dennia Steers)

A G M A N A G E M E N T T R A IL E R
94B-1, O R C A L L 546-1189

Where th ey'll be, w h a t th e y'll do
by iCOTT CRAVEN
IMly Sports Editor
Gsl My will try to prove
weekend that it is a
powerhouse to be
with. Most of the
Muiuni teams will be on die
ro“ » uphold the
’
_ “Poly
Kputstion on athletic
battlefields throughout
Cslifornia.
TWMustang spikers head
•T.i10 ^ Bay **** 10
, *fn** acouple of Pacific? If"n* The spikers will
l« «o revenge as both
? "“ U*
tor slated to
E“£. Stanford and UC
beat them earlier
year.
played well against
^ . " t o i d CmdTKer!
riter his squad sufpriest at the hands of
, * * « . "but it just
“^ * o b e f im llip lnd
W » little better."
M*"llord •1*>«o°k it to the
, T " P bul poly will have
***" th* season

is heading into the final
stretch of the season with
only 18 games remaining.
Playing with 19 more wins
than losses, there is no way
Poly can end the season with
a losing record. But Coach
H an probably would have
said that at the beginning of
the season.
Poly Field will be seeing in
the Matador contest its last
b a llg a m e b ecau se the
Mustangs finish out their
home schedule at San Luis
Obispo Stadium, so this will
be the last time you won’t
have to go into town to see
Poly in action.
The tracksters will be off
and running Saturday when
they visit UC Irvine. Coach
Steve Miller’s crew is coming
off a big win against Cal
State Bakersfield last Satur
day and it hoped it can turn
in a repeat performance
against the Antes ten. That
won’t be easy though.
Irvine is the NCAA
College Division champions.
"They will be tough," said
X j w
Tfc spikers Miller,
“but they should br
a n he#d toioss the bay
* * 7 Friday.
y f o H team will
pouibL n r drivT ‘ow" d *
Divi»‘on H
when they
W o ? f“ teNor,hrid«*
doubthlLJ 1 ■ noon

ing out the best in us. It will
be a great opportunity to get
many nauonal qualifying
marks."
The California Collegiate
Athletic Association season
opens for the men’s tennis
team when it competes in a
CCAA round robin tourna
ment Friday and Saturday in
North ridge. The Mustangs
A n nouncem ents
will take with them a 6-7 dual
.•Baron's new has Ptdsd
“
‘ Mission Mall
meet record, but Coach Pete
tar Posh Ion
Lamben figures on coming
back with the top spot in the LeBeron'e for formal wear
suits Don't target to use your
tourney.
Fasnian Courtesy Car#. No. 2
"We must be favored to Mission
Mall 1L.O.
take it." said Lambert. flVI BHAIJSBTlumfflsrar
“Bakersfield may upset us year round. . furoee, I.
America, Australia. Asia, etc
but I think we’ll win."
Ail fields, sjoo -300 monads.
The women's softball team
takes iu act on the road as it R r T a n i r j i r S S
finds itself with two games
up near the capitol. The was.__________________
Loaaran'B "Faamon csurtsai
Mustangs invade Sacramen •Q|rd"
savings program now In
to Friday and Chico State affect. Mission Mall S.L.O.
BuSOFI IIRABL AFRICA
Saturday.
Student Charter flights year
Poly has seven returning' iI ca loot wsotwood Blvd. No.
women from last season’s 103, L A. Calif. *0034 (313)
squad that finished with a 22lU M P T ITE fi L, M II HT,
9 mark in intercollegiate AUSTRALIA,
NY, CHI and
HAWAII CHARTIRS: Camplay.
Ph. NO. SOS-2737.
Headed: CwnpaHHv oaNkail
coach tor woman's team. Call
S44-3S04 or SIS*list.

ARCTIC
CIRCLE

will try to

s r

t * 3-n

W in £ T ,

thou«h

s k o t o t e z s
--------J “ ^Baaka this weak
m tBhfl Lo u o o t
ONL^iti the IM___

FREE FRY FOR ALL
Sat. and Sun. ONLY
W ith A

■

i n y r — y »* i b w i

% L b of SLOCO 100% Beat,
Pickles, Onions, Lettuce, Sauce,
. on a Qiant Sesame Seed Bun
AR CTIC CIRCLE California & Monterey

We

.....
. . Pttt^U
_rrr
rtwlp*. W
Full time P.M. COtk, I itt I la
P^eyleye experr lance
11. Praylou
required. Part TIFTtw A iBSi
endlr
Salaries

Air Condition In# l^'vTcT
Slf.es regularly: S24.SS. Wfn
air canoltlanlna specialists.
We'll: feet your system, Check
tar leaks, and Inatall
refrigerant Otter expiree June
1. Pieete call for an spat. use
BankAmarlcard, Snail or
Master
Charge
cards.
Madonna Rd. Shall, 304

have 540 new Job listings
you should look atI

cUssificds
Madonna ltd. S.L.O. Call: t o
WAMTIP: loHBoll Hfckor.
faillw

m iwi.

A succesetui SLO. portrait
Photographer, 34, la seeking an
attractive girl le share his lifestyle and halo build his growing
business. HIS hdBWss melwm
gourmet cooking and travel.
Call Larry, M3 111*
UM'P iftll, softball 1 basabsii
needed tor city at S.L.O
Leagues experience net
necessary, wM train. BAgpnp.
C a n te d B et Dept. S41 1000 •*i
Sl.Mtf are Mon., Tuaa., A
Thurs. ?•* 30 p.m. at Hoc
Cantor, Mill and Santa Mae.
Umpe needed thru
At
ru Aug.
m m w ur
Ir. Prelects.
ste. S41 114.

Housing
«—
a nn ae am^ ie
g Hu . 9f m
nAA^l^
n a ie r w v m
m aa fiv
i t t i1«n%.
*140.
walk to cleat.
does Own
O roam S140

mart
Call u

& r

orklng.
l.Tat

Sing la ream — *40 per mo

10

min. walk ta Palir— Nodi
gereon immediately. Call 143-

#ar rant: i ocfagft codLThfoo
horse Papist SSS ms. Phone
144-0724. The Rdna Ranch.
—-4-—
.—
—■
«a vvwn,
#**Dvuroum,
i ytvvr tvM
iiiv
wail la way COfpoSs, semi
htmNhPd. 773 031.

to
hi CION

BOUNTY BURGER
;0PIES 3

9AM to 4PM

For Solo

Calculators

Gstcutetsrs by HP,
others. Largs In stock I
and guaranteed L
M i d i m fawn.
CALCULATOR SHO
Marsh it., MWP l

S K a & rtjrti

Automotive
cane
Imarso. 32 lbs.
ml las l Ixtras. S42S
m iBf i M i c n h , wrtres,
tow miles, S3SOO Can Sue 4*4-

S ervices
------------r r a i i n -----------Accurate professional, an IBM
Setoctrtc, term papers, saniar
praiseto, rssymis. Rapid and
Rallabia. *44-2i»l eefc tor Rene.
Typing, eankr pralact, repor+e,
resumes, pick up eslIvory. Call
t lociroiyels. Permanent
removal at unwanted hair.
Discounts
ttv
tcauntt tar
far students.
Tuman.^Rsgiatared
Dorothyy T
ilectrologli
n
a n1VBIHB-^an»i
i
WreB.
oaf
stuck i Call A reserve time. V .
stuckl
Pralact specialty. Sadia at 141-

ivt far*- —

im r e r

IW

IAtR
Arms, lags, tore#, facial, 1
:
dtlxana. By appt. OI1-4SS0.
rkm Dvbd pbraaanintly

'ty. i
Pong Machine by Atari with
T.V._,pnd cabinet. Asking
SiSO.OOor trade for 4 or f chan.
radio cent
contraL f4S-3tr, John.
ifiTWST
igb IxcaHant cand/ New
Irene end
er uphsloteryi Otrome
roll ir A tonneau, S1400. Lit
HI 070t
8B 1A56LB AHtT TZeg
414-1007.

Lost 6 Found

-----------wssa------------ 1
T equare «i campus on road I
mar derma Sun. n%Rt. Call and I
Calculator— Lett weak. Call
and Identify. 771-013
m.
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News Shorts
International
Lebanon battles continue
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)—Christian militiamen and
Palestinian guerrillas (ought seesaw battle* today for
strategic hills in southern Lebanon near the Israeli

Homecoming Committee meeting

Outing to Bear Valley

An organisational meeting for the 1977-78 Homecoming
Committee will be held Monday, April 11. at 5 p m. at the
U.U. Rm. 216.
' v'

A snow camping trip to Bear Valley is
weekend by the Outings Committee. DepamneblM
you must sign up by tonight at Escape bmiw in t o
The cost of the trip is $12 for food and gat.
**

Telephone booth stuff

N e w Club forming

The Annual Telephone Booth Stuffing Contest will be
held at 11 a.m. today in the University Union Plaia. There is
a $5 entry fee for the event and prise* will be given.

DOTuCT.

It was the third day of a Palestinian counter-offensive
to regain the bases from which they raided and shelled
Israel before the Lebanese civil war.
Guerrillas and their leftist Lebanese Moslem allies
said they again repulsed Christian tanks and
militiamen from the crossroad town of Taibe, three
miles north of the border, and a nearby hill named Rub
Tails teen.

Music at activity hour
The Cal Poly Concert Band and Dixieland band will
present a University Hour Concert at 11 a.m. today in the
Cal Poly Theatre. Admission is free.
/
.
.

Motorcycle movie

National

The Cal Poly Penguins Motorcycle Club will present a
movie in the Chumash Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. tonight.
Admission is 75 cents.

Flood sweeps Appalachia

Library tours
The University Library will be conducting I
for all interested students and others from Monu
Friday, April 11 to 15. Three daily tours have been L .
at 11 a.m., 2 p.m., and 4 p.m. TourpartidpanuwiUi
the Library foyer.

Hallet to speak

UNDATED (AP)—Residents of flood-battered Ap
palachia threw up sandbag levees today in a race with
rampaging creeks and rivers that drove thousands from
their homes.
At least 92 people were reported killed in the
destructive wind and rain storm that spewed out of the
Mississippi Gulf toward the Northeast and swelled
waterways in the Southeast.

"Important Legislation On Agriculture" will be discuss
ed by Assemblywoman Carol Hallett (R-Atascadero) in the
Chumash Auditorium today at 11 a.m.

Mathematical Sciences
Kappa Mu Epsilon is sponsoring a career conference
related to industry, federal, state and local government
employment and the Cal Poly co-op program. The con
ference will be held in the Math building starting at 11 a.m.
today.

Proposal for food-stamps
WASHINGTON (AP)—President Carter says Conm s s can change his proposals for revamping the
federal food-stamp program by no more than $100
million or he will veto the plan.
Opposition to Carter's plan is likely from urban
Democrats who want higher benefits for recipients.

Dietetics Club
The Dietetics Club welcomes all new and returning
dietetics majors and urges them to come to the meeting at 7
p.m. today. A former Cal Poly Dietetics graduate will be the
guest speaker. The meeting will be held in the Home Ec.
living room.

'Group mind' and Watergate

Country western dance

BERKELEY (AP)—T he Watergate tape recordings
of former President Richard Nixon reveals the work ofa
"group mind" functioning with daxzling efficiency,
two University of California researchers report.
Key passages of the tape transcripts were probed for
vight months by Charlotte Linde, ai visiting professor of
eight
linguistics at UC Berkeley, and Joseph Goguen, en
associate professor of computer sciences at UCLA.

Monte Mills and his Lucky Horseshoe Band will perform
at a country western dance being held Saturday, from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. at the Veteran's Memorial Building. Admission is
$

2.

Orientation meeting
All students interested in volunteering as a tutor for young
people k-12 are welcome to attend an orientation meeting
tonight at 7 o'clock in Rm 219 of the U.U. No previous
experience is neccessary. Mileage reimbursment given to
volunteers driving to schools and homes of individuals.

State
Increase in prep academics
SACRAMENTO (AP)—Whatever critics may say
about California high school students, they apparently
aren’t shying away from academic classes in favor of
auto shop and cooking.
A state study released Tuesday said classes in all
academic areas gained in enrollment last year, and
virtually all vocational classes declined.
The study covered 1,794 schools in 7th through 12th
grades in 1975-76.

Potted
Easter LU ies

$ 5.00

Hancock student big winner
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—An 18-year-old college
student hat been paid a record $16,895 for her grand
champion steer at the Junior Grand National Livestock
Exposition.
Patrician Gardner, of Sitquoc. near Sanu Maria, a
student at Hancock College, told the steer for $15.50 a
pound to Sunol rancher Carl Zwissig. The payment was
nearly four times the old record of $4.25 per pound.

Available at the
Campus Store
and
Poly Plant Shop
(at the O.H. unit)

Spring is herel Butterflies and
flowers and suntans and -bikinis and...
For $ 17.00 per quarter a Cal Poly Health Card
will give you added medical protection at Cal
Po l y . . .
Services

Recreation majors, Natural Resources
jo n and all others interested in starting a i
promote parks, rtcreatkm and conservation m —. —
activities are invited to attend a pUnninc sessicn
11 a.m. today, Rm. 206 in the B.A. Ic E buildin*

Without—

with
Plan

Campus Hospital
$45 a day
Augmented Clinics ..............$7.50-530
Oral Health Program ...........*3-510
Prepaid
Emergency Visit.................. Priced In relative value scale
(after 5 pm A weekends)
with local services.
Part
Pharmacy Charges ............................................................Prepaid

6” pot

S w im m ers,
in Speech* suits
h a v e th e best
tim e s.
Speedo would like to show you * good tins
this year.
._
______ _
So we've designed a line o1 brllllsnl ns* w "
swimsuits.
„
_ . ..
In a wide rang# of skin-tight sir-light joug^
wearing, fast-drying and meet-winning dewgn*More gold-medallists, record-breakers*M
Olympic Swim Team have worn Speedo sum
any other make.
_ ,—
We went everybody who wears on#
new print swimeults to go out and have * rawy
good time.

fief/o's
Sport Shop

Last day to buy Health Cud la April 15th
Avalable at the Foundation Cashier

PS*mo Location— Sam. Gtn*W®

Student Health Services
J

8M M O N TER EY STR***
SAN LUIS OBISPO * *• *.

